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Sarah Jane Overton Crowned Engineers’ Queen 
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Because home economics repre¬ 
sents a field of service offering 
large opportunities to the young 
people of our state. Governor 
Clement has proclaimed the week 
beginning April 12, 1953. as State 
Home Economics Week. Every 
Home Economist is being asked 
to participate in the observance 
of this week. The week will be 
climaxed by the state Home Eco¬ 
nomics convention in Memphis, 

with the appearance of Henry L. 
Scott. Mr. Scott is billed as 
••America’s first concert humor¬ 
ist” and as a "hilarious virtuoso of 
the piano.** He appears here un¬ 
der the joint sponsorship of the 
University and the Weakley Coun¬ 
ty Concert Society. 

Henry L. Scott has had a varied 
career. He is recognized as an out¬ 
standing concert pianist. At the 
same time, he is an advocate of 
bringing **fun” to the concert 
stage. In these two categories he 
has been featured in such maga¬ 
zines as LIFE and COLLIER’S 
and in such newspapers as the 
New York TIMES and the New 
York HERALD-TRIBUNE. Ac¬ 
cording to one educator. “Henry 
L. Scott is the greatest good will 
ambassador the concert stage in 
this country has ever had.” 

Mr. Scott’s career began at an 
early age. When he was four he 
was picking out melodies on the 
piano. His interest in humor began 
at the same time when he noticed 
he could make his older brother 
laugh by running around the din¬ 
ing room table and hitting his 
head on a short comer. 

During his days as a piano ma¬ 
jor at Syracuse University, he 
still loved music and he still liked 
to make people laugh. So he hit 
on the idea of combining the two. 
Eight years of auditions, orches¬ 
tra work, trouping, teaching, stu¬ 
dying and odd jobs went into his 
efforts to develop concert humor. 
He also operated a school of music 
in New York, led an orchestra, did I 
some composing and even in- j 
vented a special mitten to stren- « 
gthen his fingers during piano t 
practice. 

According to the article in COL- r 
LIER’S “Scott has a number in » 

fession. 
2. To interpret our own area 

of work to other Home Econo¬ 
mists. 

3. To increase the interest of 
youth and encourage them to 
make Home Economics their pro¬ 
fession. 

Each Home Economist should 
make a special effort to do as 
much as possible to explain and 
interpret her profession through 
personal contacts, newspapers, ra¬ 
dio, television, and displays. 

Tennessee is the first state to 

have a State Home Economics 
Week and will set the pace for 
other states to follow. Let’s help j 
to make it a big success! 

This year’s Engineers’ Ball was one of the most successful of all 

faces and their willingness to 
work, the Home Economics Club 
members walked from door to 
door of the local Martin residents 
looking for some way to busy 
themselves. In return for any odd 
job well done the local housewife 
or mister gave the girls a dona¬ 
tion which was to go into the club 
treasury. Later this money is to 
be used for funds for the annual 
home economics banquet and for 
a contribution to the Interna¬ 
tional Scholarship Fund to bring 
foreign students to the United 
States to study home economics. 

The girls enjoyed doing various 
things, from baby sitting, ans¬ 
wering telephones, ironing, wash¬ 
ing dishes and windows, to even 
raking yards. It was rumored that 
one ambitious young miss even 

wives had no work that neeae3 
completion immediately, but of¬ 
fered to save some for the next 
jaunt of the girls. 

With the sun smiling down on 
them and a companion or two 
smiling around them, the “hobo’’ 
found her lot wasn’t such a tough 
one after all. 

Engineers’ Ball Would 
Have Pleased St. Pat 

State of Tennessee 

St. Patrick would have smiled 

with delight had he seen the event 

that was given in his name on 

March 21. The event was a dance; 
not an ordinary one, but a formal 
dance. It was sponsored by the 
Engineer’s Club as it has been an¬ 
nually here on our campus. As 
usual, when the engineers do any- 

Upon entering the gym you 
came face to face with an object 
that to some people is not a too 
familiar one. but to an engineer 
it is his second Bible. By this 

I floor to see little specks of light 
I darting here and there you began 
to wonder what tricks your eyes 
are playing on you. Relax my 
friend—it's just another trick of 
those skijlful engineers. In the 
center of the gym there was sus¬ 
pended a shamrock which, upon 
making its revolutions, sent little 

T n‘&'ft|>krfbW‘nfc 
ment world made his debut on the 
UTMB campus on this occasion. 
I’m referring to Curtis Amy and 
his orchestra. Most of you are 
already familiar with him from 
his appearances at the Supper 
Club in Jackson, Tenn. He did a 
fine job of providing the music 
and is there anyone who is still 
in question of the meaning of the 
phrase. "GO! GO! GO!”?? 

The climax of the evening was 
the announcement of the Engi¬ 
neer’s Sweetheart, a title that any 
gal would love to possess. Accept¬ 
ing it with the naturalness and 
graciousness she always possesses 
was Miss Sarah Ann Overton from 
Bradford, Tennessee. John Casey, 
president of the Engineers Club. 
PfiK&Fht&i. Sarah with the Enei- 

Refreshments were enjoyed by 
all. The punch was ginger ale 
over lemon sherbet and white 
cakes topped by a green leaf de¬ 
sign. 

Miss Jean Fuson. Engineer’s 
Sweetheart of 1052. deserves a pat 
on the back for Uie beautiful 

serving table and the delicious 

goodies. 

mufnity Recreation class will 
participate in the entertainment. 

So on April 9 let us get our 
campus all shined up and really 
giorious Frosfi of UTMB next Fan. 

It was a tired but 
proud and happy group that gath¬ 
ered at the club sponsor’s home 
late that evening with the sun just 
hiding from the embarrassment of 
having blistered some of the girls’ 

for they were there to re- 

As you glanced upon the 

Behind the Scenes In 
Our College Cafeteria 

UT Knoxville Singers 
To Give A Repeat 
Performance Here 

faces; 
port in elated tones the wonder¬ 
ful response of the townspeople 
to this worthwhile endeavor. All 
for whom the “hobos” labored 
were generous in donations as well 
as with work; contributions 
ranged from fifty cents to ten 
dollars per job. 

The request that “we do it 
again” met with enthusiasm again 
within the club; so the next time 
you see these happy "hobos” in a 
working spirit that will be the 
best time ever to get that job done 
that you have been putting off 
for so long. Say welcome to the 
hobos and in turn you welcome 
some deserving young student 
from a foreign land to her chance 
in this land of bounteous oppor¬ 
tunities in the field of home eco¬ 
nomics. 

If by chance you don’t see a 
hobo handy when that ugly job 
rears its head, just call Mrs. Doris 

^Milton and she will get in touch 
with *a hearty Home Economic 
Hobo to lend a helping hand. 

HENRY SCOTT 

Betty Blackley i Business Ad¬ 
ministration). and Joyce Jean 
Hummel) Home Economics) - 
Among the many new freshmen 
were Edward Brummitte i Pre- 
Medicine). Fred Elam (Business 
Ad.). Thomas Shelby (Agriculture 
Engineering), Horace Russell Mil¬ 
ligan (Physical Education) — not 
related to Ona and Mancil, Ron¬ 
ald Fields (Business Administra¬ 
tion), Harold Eugene Kirby (Busi¬ 
ness Administration), and one 
special student, Virginia Smith 
(Home Economics). We welcome 
each and everyone of you. 

This year's spring quarter en¬ 
rollment totals 419 in comparison 
to last year's 333. Of this total, 
two hundred ninety-two are men 
and one hundred twenty-seven are 
women. Fall quarter had 3 and 
one-half men to every one girl; 
now there are 2 and one-third men 

, to every girl. In reference to 
classes, there are twenty seniors, 
fourteen juniors, one hundred six- 
ty-seven sophomores, and two 
hundred fourteen freshmen at UT¬ 
MB. 

Upon investigating the curricula 
standings, it was discovered that 
there are 130 in Agriculture, 72 in 
Engineering. 70 in Liberal Arts, 65 
in Home Economics, 41 in Busi¬ 
ness Administration. 37 in Edu¬ 
cation. and four special students. 

The Registrar feels that the En¬ 
gineering curriculum has the most 
prospective future. It has grown 
larger each year, and next year 
will probably be even bigger. All 
of these facts seem to point to 
the fact that UTMB is growing 
and gaining recognition as a pro¬ 
fessional school. 

a red wig making mock of a high¬ 
brow pianist that literally reduces 
the audience to hysteria. His 
course in musical appreciation is 
calculated to set back the cause 
of esthetics several centuries. He 
does an imitation of a player pi¬ 
ano running a worn-out roll of 
East Side. West Side.’ In musical 
pantomine he explains how the 
Lost Chord happened to be miss¬ 
ing. At intervals he deserts the 
piano for another bit of panto¬ 
mime of a young man asking for 
a dance and another of a youth 
sewing on a button. He has a dev- 
astating number of a young lady 
taking a cold bath. 

“In between he plays serious 
concert numbers including a thun¬ 
derous rendition of Liszt’s Second 
Hungarian Rhapsody which stam¬ 
peded audiences everywhere." 

A typical Scott concert is di¬ 
vided into three groups: classical, 
popular, and humorous. The class¬ 
ical portion will Include compo¬ 
sitions by such composers as Cho¬ 
pin, Scarlatti, and Liszt. The pop¬ 
ular group will range from bal¬ 
lads to boogie-woogie, while on 
the humorous side are such titles 

(Continued on pag/e S) 

plaints are received. Some of them 
are: eggs not good; don’t like the 
pies; too many carrots; nothing 
tastes right; and not enough food. 
Mrs. Campbell says that several 
complaints came in the first of 
last quarter, but now some of the 
complainers say they are satis¬ 
fied with the food. Just think for 
a minute—could you prepare and 
plan food for 250 people and re¬ 
tain the same genuine homecooked 
flavor the same as you would if 
you prepared food for a family 
of five? Of course not; so you 
“gripers” don't get all shook up 
—think twice and then twice more 
before turning up your nose and 
saying, "I don’t like that.” 

The meat that was served dur¬ 
ing the month of January cost 
$1700, fresh fruits and vegetables 
$500, ice cream $200, and milk 
$900. Between five and six thous¬ 
and dollars per quarter is spent 
for food. You see the cafeteria 
is no money making institution; 

i to just break even is a hard job. 
The cooks work on shifts: 6:00 

a.m. to 3:00 p.m.—8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m.— 8:00 am to 5:30 p.m. 
—10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. How 
would you like to arise at six 
every morning to prepare break¬ 
fast for about two hundred and 
fifty hungry people? There is a 
possibility that a new cook will 
be hired this quarter; then more 
home-made pies and breads will 
be available for student consump¬ 
tion. 

Either Mrs. Latta or Mrs. 
Campbell is in the cafeteria at all | 
times and they work eight hours 
a day for a five and a half day 
week. 

Mrs. Campbell has been con¬ 
nected with the cafeteria for eight 
years. The first two years, she 
wash cashier, and for six years 
she has been manager. She says, 
"I enjoy this work because of the 
young people, since I’m very fond 
of them. I like to see the choice 
of food made by the students; 
their Likes and dislikes. I thor¬ 
oughly enjoy the cafeteria work!” 

The cafeteria is the most vis- 
ited building on the UTMB cam¬ 
pus. We are drawn to it by the 
fragrant aroma of food. Many of 
us think of the cafeteria as a' 
large house-like structure where 
one stands in line and at long 
last secures a tray, silverware, 
and napkins, then tells the cashier 
your number, walks into the large 
dining room ready to indulge in 
giving yourself some of that much 
needed and awaited food. That is 
a true picture, but also there are 
many little cogs that make that 
big wheel turn. 

Behind the scene action is most 
important, because food doesn’t 
happened to be cooked and ready 
to serve--much preparation is re¬ 
quired. i 

The cafeteria staff consists of a 
dietician, manager, five cooks, 
two custodians, and twehty-one 
student employees. Well, you 
know these people have access to 
the most modem equipment, such 
as—mixers, meat cutters, electric 
potato peelers, deep freeze, salad 
boxes, walk-in refrigerators, ap¬ 
ple corer and peeler, baking ov¬ 
ens. electric range, toasters, dish 
wishers, grills, and w-ashing ma¬ 
chines and dryer. They save much 
money because they are able to 
buy meat by the quarter and do 
their own butchering; also the 
washing Machine saves laundry 
bills. All of the dish cloths and 
drying cloths are laundered right 
there in the back of the cafeteria. 
We also find large sinks that are 
used when washing and preparing 
fruits and vegetables for use. 

The menus are planned a week 
in advance and are built around 
the “Basic Seven' A student is 
able to eat for $1.33 per day. He 
gets a meat or meat substitute 
three times a day. the choice of 
twro out of four vegetables, milk 
three times daily, two kinds of 
bread, salad and dessert at the 
evening meal and the choice of 
either at noon. 

I:i the cafeteria as in any other 
large eating establishment, com- 

The University of Tennessee 

Singers have packed their choral 

robes and toothbrushes this month 

and are now on a singing tour 
of the state. The tour is the 
group's second, the first having 
taken place last spring. Director 
of the Singers is Richard Brothers, 
an instructor of the U-T Depart¬ 
ment of Fine Arts which is spon¬ 
soring the tour. 

The group will give a varied 
program, to appeal to the tastes 
of the several types of music lov¬ 
ers. Folk songs, classics and semi¬ 
classics in both accompanied and 
unaccompanied styles will be in¬ 
cluded. 

Eugene Patton, of Pikeville, is 
student director of the Singers. 
Soloists are Carol Williamson and 
Margaret Kesterson, of Knoxville, 
and Ramona Perez, of Chatta¬ 
nooga. Miss Kesterson and Miss 
Perez are winners of the Grace 
Moore music scholarship given an¬ 
nually at U-T. The entire group 
consists of about forty-five people. 

The appearance for the U-T 
Singers here at UTMB is sched¬ 
uled for Tuesday evening, March 
31. Also included in the tour are 
concents in Rock wood, Cooke¬ 
ville. Carthage. Nashville. Paris. 
Dyeraburg, Union City, Memphis. 
Lawrenceburg. and Chattanooga. 

Professor Wylie of U-T, 
Knoxville, Visits UTMB 

Professor C. E. Wylie, head of 
the Dairying Department of the 
University of Tennessee in Knox- 

eral agriculture instruction. Stated 
‘I find the facilities Dr. Wylie, 

for this course in dairying quite 
satisfactory from the standpoints 
of herd operations, course organ¬ 
ization. and available staff.” 

On this, his first visit to our 
campus, Professor Wylie was fav¬ 
orably impressed on all accounts. 
He found the new buildings very* 
adequate and commented on the 
detailed planning involved. “There 
is a nbticeably fine spirit on the 

said Professor Wylie, 

Recently, names of girls to be 
considered for sponsors of the 
ROTC were submitted to Lt. Laird 
of the Military Department. The 
names were then submitted to the 
Military Science classes to be 
voted on. Only three could be 
chosen — one sponsor for each 
company and one for the staff. 
The outcome was as follows: 

Staff Sponsor — Jean Fuson 
Company A Sponsor — Ona 

Milligan 
Company B sponsor — Martha 

Via 
The sponsors have been meas¬ 

ured for their uniforms which will 
arrive here sometime this week. 

Being chosen as a sponsor is one 
of the highest honors which is of¬ 
fered to a girl during her col¬ 
lege career. The ROTC men are 
proud of their sponsors and during 
last Thursday’s drill showed their 
appreciation and respect to them 
by forming a ”U” and presenting 
arms as the girls marched by. 

campus,’ 
“Faculty-student relationships are 
of the best and I was made to 
feel completely at home here.” 

When asked to state an opinion 
about the new four year program 
Professor Wylie replied that it is 
as yet too soon to comment. "How¬ 
ever,” he added, "the seniors 
themselves seem to be a fine 
group of young men and women 
and I regard their chances for 
success as being very good.” 

Professor 

HAVE YOU GIVEN 

T.E.A. MEETING HELD 
IN NASHVILLE 

An annual meeting of the Ten¬ 
nessee Education Association waa 
held in Nashville, on March 2(5- 
27-28. The UTMB faculty mem¬ 
bers attending the meeting were 
Dean Paul Meek. Mr. Phillips. 
Head of the Education Depart¬ 
ment. and Miss Armstrong. Head 
of the Home Economics Depart¬ 
ment. 

Professor Lush of 
Wylie's staff will be here some¬ 
time in the near future and Pro¬ 
fessor Hinton will arrive sometime 
later In the quarter to give assis¬ 
tance to Mr. Nichols in the Initial 
offering of this course in dairy¬ 
ing for seniors. 
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The Dark*' were three other great a 

of thia age. And thus we have the 

Thirties.” 
Now we reach the forties—the 

dark age when war waa on. Here 
we meet Dinah Shore. Jerry Co- 

tonna. Harry Jamea, Betty Grable. 

Deal A mas. Betty Hutton. Im 

Brown. Woody Herman. Jane Fro- 

rpan. Spike Jones. Ray Anthony. 

Jane Powell. Danny Kaye, Connie 

Haines. Hikiegarde, Mel Torme. 

Phil Harris, and David Rose. 

In the forties the great music 
writers were Larry Hart and 

Jerome Kern Theae two died but 

Cole Porter. Irving and Rogers 

I’m back again with what I 

promised you. "Hits Through the 

Years." Thia ia one phase I’m sure 

you will enjoy. 

To begin thia musical excur¬ 

sion I believe I will start with the 

years 1900 to 1909 
No one knows just when the 

first "popular song" hit the coun¬ 

try. In 1900 the minstrel shows, 

vaudeville and ball games were 

bringing new and catchy tunes to 

the public. Such tunea are "After 

the Ball.” "Break the News to 

Mother”. "Sweet Rosie O’Grady” 
and that all time barber shop fav¬ 

orite "Sweet Adeline.” This was I 

By ALPHA RUTH HUDSON 

played by the atudents according 

to the yawns and wiggles. Thank 
goodness we don’t have those new¬ 

fangled things here at UTMB. 
Ohh, this atomic age. How mag¬ 

nificent is it ? That’s a good ques¬ 

tion. SAnd theae rockets to the 
moon—isn’t that something? Did 

you know that twice as many wo¬ 
men as men have applied for a 

trip on the first space ship to the 

moon? Well, that’s not so hard to 

figure out. After all—there’s a 

man In the moon! 
Hold everything. I was talking 

about spring. Seems as though 
I am far removed from the sub¬ 

ject. Easter rapidly approaches 

us. Wonder what creations will 

occur in the millinery world. One 

can never tell. However it’s prob¬ 

able that hats will be different. 

Milliners rarely make the same 

mistake twice. 

There is no magic in this type¬ 

writer. At least it doesn’t seem 

inspired to type anything more. 

Maybe I’m not the only one af¬ 

fected by spring fever. 
Here's a bit of advice: “To avoid 

that run-down feeling — cross 

crossings cautiously.” 

Until next time . . . 

DON’T READ THIS! Walt a 

minute. Didn’t you see the pre¬ 

ceding statement. Well, why do 
your eyes keep following these 

words? Trying to catch up with 

something? Why on earth don't 

you stop? Do you obey all In¬ 
structions with such explicit thor¬ 

oughness? You have covered half 

a paragraph, and still you con¬ 

tinue to read. If you persist I 

suppose I had better attempt to 
write something more informative, 

or at least. Something more 

thought provocative. 

Registration has passed once 

more. For some of us it was for 

the last time at UTMB (grieve, 
grieve). The above mentioned sub¬ 

ject naturally turns our trend of 

thought to money. Does the fact 

that there are a billion germs on 
the average dollar bill frighten 

you? Of course not. After all. a 
dollar bill passes through our 

hands so fast that a germ would 

break his neck if he were to jump 

off. Right? 

Have you ever thought about 

the fact that a person points to a 

way of life? Truer words were 
never spoken. Already we can 

-ah—women, and—there’s some¬ 

thing else?” Just what we need in 

a manpower shortage! 

Bobby Cloyd: "Sure would like 

to go fishing!” For real sure 'nuf 

fisht 
Joe Wilhite "Looks like a good 

time to start some Campusology 

courses!’* Enroll now! Gotta 
schedule those lectures and labs 

you know. 
Billy Crowe: "I’m just waiting 

for vacation!" What happens then 

—huh T 
“Mac" Fields: ’’Just worrying 

about all those days I’ll have to 
loaf!" That’s what / call an am¬ 

bitious male! 

James Bruce: "Girls!" 8hort, 

sweet and complicated. 

Bill Loveless: “The fever is fi-^| 

nally here and it’s not hay fever!" i 
Well, now, something no-so-ne\c 

has been added. 
Taylor Hopper: CENSORED. 

Poor Pickett. 

Jimmy Holloway: ‘‘I could write 

you a book about it!” Say, that 

would make for good reading. 
Moe Cavin: “The normal thing 

already.” So Basebtill yet! 

Richard Childs: ‘The birds and 

bees." Another nature lover f 

Nowr there are men. and men 

and men. But heaven help the 

woman whose husband spends his 

time thinking about cutting the 

grass, run down radiators and 

who is going to win the World 

Series, for the entire duration of 

the Summer. 

To cheat or not to cheat—the sixty-four dollar ques¬ 
tion every student must face sooner or later in his college 
career. Very few of us have never been tempted to stray 
from the straight and narrow path and cheat on an exam¬ 
ination. Why, There are several reasons. Maybe you 
neglected to study for the test due to a heavy date, a gab 
session or simply an overdose of laziness. Perhaps the in¬ 
structor gave insufficient lecture notes or maybe you had 
no warning of the test and were caught unprepared. For 
these reasons and many more the temptation is strong. 

What happens when the student follows his inclinations 
and uses some method of cheating? Does he gain any¬ 
thing by it? On the contrary he only harms himself and 
is disgraced if he is caught. A test is to find out how 
much you actually have learned, not Jiow well you can copy 
down the answers from a “cheat sheet” carefully pre¬ 
pared beforehand. It is supposedly the “easy” way out 
of a difficult situation, but some students have such devi¬ 
ous cheating methods, it would really be easier to study 
in the first place. 

The solution to the problem can only come when stu¬ 
dents realize that an honest low grade is better in the long 
run than a dishonest high one. Next time you are tempted 
to cheat, just remember, you are the only one who gets 
short-changed. 

the scores to '•Kiss Me Kate”, 

"Annie Get Your Gun'’, and 

"South Pacific." 
Also at thi8 time of the cen¬ 

tury Bing Crosby was defending 

his title as America’s No. 1 re¬ 
cording artist against such men 

as Perry Como and Vaughn Mon¬ 

roe. 

In 1941 a very fine trumpet 

player left the Benny Goodman 
orchestra to form his own band. 

Who was he? Why Harry James! 

In the late forties the establish¬ 

ment of hillbilly music was made, 
and became a major segment of 

the music industry. With the rise 

of hillbilly music came the popu¬ 
larity of the singing cowboys, Roy 

Rogers, Gene Autry and others of 

the same variety. 

I cannot thumb through my 

music files of the forties without 

saying at least one word about 

Betty Grabel—WOW! 

In this era the Juke box. and 

automatic record changers began 

to take away from radio. 

From the singing and arranging 

artists such as Margaret Whit¬ 

ing. The Andrews Sisters. Frank 
Sinatra, the Mills Brothers, and 

Then there was George Jessel, W. 

C. Fields. Will Rogers. EM Wynn. 
Elsie Janis, Irving Benny Field. 

Berlin, and Joyce Kilmer, to men¬ 

tion but a few. 
The birth of the blues was also 

in this era with the Maestro of 

the blues himself. W. C. Handy, 

yvho wrote the greatest of all blues 

hits. "The St. Louis Blues.” 
A musical summary of this era 

would find the following hit tunes: 

"Let Me Call You Sweetheart," 

"Pretty Baby." "After You’ve 

Gone,” "Oh You Beautiful Doll.” 

"Moonlight Bay.’’ "Peg O’ My 

Heart.’’ "For Me and My Gal." 

"Smiles," "Ballin' the Jack." 

Wooer (in deep anguish): if 

you don’t marry me. I'll blow 

my brains out. 
Wooed: That would be a good 

joke on father. He doesn’t think 

you have any. 

He: Something came Into my 

mind and then went out again 

She: Maybe it was lonely. 

“Is your girl spoiled." 

"No, it’s just the perfume she’s 

wearing." 

They say an optimist laughs to 

forget and a pessimist forgets, to 

laugh. 
-o- 

’’People laugh less after for¬ 

ty." Well, by that time the joke- 

smiths are resurrecting the old 

ones they heard twenty years ago 

Fashions and Fads 
By JEAN FUSON 

Former UTMB Students 
Make News in Knoxville 

At the University of Tennessee 

in Knoxville the Alpha Omicron 
Pi sorority has recently elected 

officers. Among them are several 
former UTMB students. Janice 

Miles of Dresden now holds the 

office of historian. Rowena New¬ 

berry from Gleason is philanthro¬ 

pic chairman, and Jane Rankin, 

from Finger. Tennessee, is in 

Also from Knoxville comes the 

news that the Independent Stu¬ 

dents Association team is the win¬ 
ner of the girl’s intramural bas¬ 

ketball tournament held in the 

winter quarter. On the winning 
squad were Betty Brewer, of Mar¬ 

tin. Betty Higden of Camden and 

Robbie Sanders of Jackson. Jane 
Rankin was among the top scor¬ 

ers of the basketball tourney. 

These girls finished their sopho¬ 

more studies at the Martin Branch 
last year. 

fresh, new season, because it is 

a typical expression of enjoyable 

emotion. Spring would be nothing 

without love—a wonderful thing. 

It has been said many times that 

"love makes the world go ’round." 

this subject I refuse to think. 

However, due to circumstances 
beyond and above my control, I 
suppose I will struggle through 

the remaining words of this col¬ 
umn. 

Speaking of struggling reminds 

me of wiggling. It seems that a 

college professor at the University 

of Oklahoma rigged up a “wiggle 

meter" and attached one to each 

chair in one of his lecture rooms. 

It gauged the students' reactions 
in the classroom and could meas¬ 

ure the amount of interest dis- 

Jed Summers says If you’ve 

missed the boat, there’s not much 

use waiting for your ship to coq^e 

in. 

Professor: "And now. Mr 
Johns, wnai ao you know about 
French syntax?” 

Student: “Sir. I didn’t know 
they had to pay for it.” 

choose. The draped look stands 
out overhead with the return of 

soft silk.prints of flower hats that 

bloom with charm above sheer 

silk. Most of these are head-hug¬ 

ging styles with the soft draping 

as their main feature. 

The "widow’s peak" in straw 

or velvet with rhinestone orna¬ 

ment is also a headliner, and the 

“bonnet cap" of cotton makes "be- 

jeweled news.” Bonnets with or- j 

gandie flowers on a “very French-1 

looking" bit of straw are also top 
sellers. 

Dior's "tulip” is the most talked 

about silhouette for this spring. \ 

One suit comes with a tulip- j 

shaped top in the short puffed 

sleeve jacket that is shaped and | 

stiffened to exaggerate feminine j 

charms. 

Cool and porous fabrics and I 

clean-cut lines accented by subtle 

detail formulate the look for sum¬ 
mer in wearable daytime dresses. [ 

Two of the most outstanding fab- 1 

rics are tissue chambray in muted 

pastel tones and triple sheer 

prints. These last are most strik¬ 

ing in black on white. 

Synthetics and mesh-type fab¬ 

rics that are crease resistant and 

easy to care for also stand out. I 

These are excellent variation com- j < 

panions. Satin, a fabric that looks i 

most promising for fall from a < 

fashion angle, is also an important < 

summer accent for dressy and cas¬ 

ual styles. Self tucking and velvet < 

bindings are recurrent grace I 

notes. 

Navy, a familiar color for the i 

past few years, is obviously a very s 

good color for the Incoming sea- 1 
son. t 

The navy wool dress to wear 

with variable accessories is the s 
dress to live in for spring. \ 

Print dresses with "news at the 1 

top" are featured again this i 

spring. The pure silk print dress f 

importance of the costume with 

"going places boxed ensembles" 

for the gal who mixes 9 to 5 bus¬ 

iness with 5 to 9 pleasure. The 
entire outfit consists of 

j Fool. Fool". The Four Aces and 

i "Tell Me Why” Leroy Anderson’s 

"Blue Tango" and Percy Faith 

and "Delicado.*^ 

Rosemary Clooney. Patti Page. 

Peggy Lee. Mario Lanza. Billy 

Eckstine, Gisele MacKenzie. Mar¬ 

tin and Lewis, and Jo Stafford are 

among the many all time per¬ 

formers who have never ceased 

in their production of hits. 

Thus I wind up this saga of 

music through the years. I wish 

I could finish this last decade, but 

so I’ll have to 

a rayon 
j dress with a polka dot flared jack- 

j et or a striped denim jacket. 

I The silk jersey dress with a 

j wool jersey jacket offers yet an- 

I other slant on the costume. A 

printed silk jersey combined vfrith 

I wool jersey jackets that are eith- 

er snug fitting or boxed irt ge- 

ometric prints or broken checks 

presents a very stunting costume. 

Costumes separates include a 

skirt, top. and sweater. The tank 

I top or camisole is recommended J with skirts "full and free" and 

I with this a cardigan sweater ty- 

j ing the outfit together. These j 

fabrics include nylon-orlon. silk j 

shantung, pique, and imported | 

georgette. 

Under the heading of spring 

news is the dress-maker coat in 

deep stiff faille. The popular ray- { 

on faille coat for all-occasion wear | 

is one with a “grand sweep”, an-1 

other is a slimmed down tuxedo. I 

A line-up of the ever favorite I 

coordinated blouse and skirt is1 

good in a variety of cotton fab- j 

rics. Skirts are full—in some 

Student: "Sir. I don’t think I 
deserve an absolute zero.” 

Professor: "I don’t either. But 
it’s the lowest mark I can possi¬ 
bly give.” 

Wife: "Just suppose we wives 
should go on strike?” 

Husband: "Go right ahead. 
I’ve got a peach of a strikebreaker 
in mind.” 

such immortal song writers as 

Rogers and Hart. George and Ira 

Gershwin. Gus Kahn and E. Y. 

Harburg. Kalmar and Ruby. A1 

Dubin and Harry Warren were 

filling the hearts of millions of 

never j 

I HATE PROFESSORS naturally I can’t, 

stop here. 

So long and Good Music to 
ya— 

A columnist for the Plainsman, 

i Alabama Polytechnic Institute, has 

started what he calls the "I Hate 

Professors" club, and he invites 

all interested parties to join. 

The rules, he says, are quite 

simple, and you need only follow 

"the ones adaptable to your spec¬ 

ial talents.” Here are a few of the 

more salient ones: 

Be late to classes at least half 
the time. 

Sell Portrait of Senator Big Wind people with songs that will 
die. 

Other immortals of the 

baton, and instrument were. 
Fields. Bing Crosby. Ted W 

Guy Lombardo. "Fats" Waller. 

Kate Smith. Tommy Dorsey. Gene 

Krupa. Dick Haymea. Eddy Duch- 
in. Nelson Eddy. Tony Martin. 
Benny Goodman. Sammy Kay. Ju¬ 

dy Garland and Mickey Rooney, 

and last but by no means least. 
Hoagy Carmichael. 

Speaking of Hoagy Carmichael, 

how many of you know the story 

behind his masterpiece. "Star¬ 
dust"? The song was written 

one star-studded night while sit¬ 
ting alone on the "spooning wall" 

at the edge of the University of 

Indiana campus. It was inspired 

by the memory of a college, ro¬ 

mance that Hoagy had broken off 

when he realized it would never 

end happily in marriage. The girl 

wanted security in a rose-covered 
cottage while restless Hoagy had 

the wanderlust. So "Stardust" 

was his way of telling Dorothy 

Kelly he’d never forget her—his 

"memory of love's refrain." He 
followed this up with "Lazy Riv¬ 

er." "Georgia on My Mind”. "Lazy 

Bones," "Blue Orchids." "In the 

When entering a class- 

I room late, glare at the professor 

and insinuate that he started class 
10 minutes early. 

Talk to one or, more of your 

classmates in a whisper just loud 
enough for the instructor to hear 

you, but not loud enough for him 
to understand the words. 

Fifteen minutes before the end 
of the class hour, begin to stack 

your books neatly, put on your 

coat and look expectantly toward 
the door. Keep an eye on your 

watch throughout the entire period 

and the other eye looking out the 
window. If a window isn’t handy, 

stare at the ceiling from time to 
time. 

Laugh at everything even re¬ 

motely amusing, except your in¬ 

structor's witticisms. 

If you must ask a question, be 

sure that it is completely off the 

subject, or one that the professor 
cannot answer. 

(After re-reading the above 

paragraphs .we are not so sure but 

what we already have some mem¬ 

bers of this club on our own cam¬ 

pus. —Ed.) 

BENNETT'S, Inc 
Best In Men’s Wear 

Martin, Tenn. 
Phone 479 

M and W HARDWARE 

Everything in 

Sports Supplies 
Tarzaii never had it so good 

tCourtesy RKO-Radio Pictures) 

EASTER GREETINGS! 

Make Our Store Your 

SHOPPING HEADQUARTERS Your Frigidaire Dealer1 COME ON TO THE 

The Store of Friendly Service Phone 418 

Phone 211 Martin RED ROCK BOTTLING CO. 
Martin. Tenn. 
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H RAMBLING THROUGH REED HALL 

Spring! Spring! Spring! It'* 

over here, it's over there, it s in 

the air. it’s everywhere! Man. 

yeah! And don’t we love it! Great 

balls of fire—it’s wonderful. One 

awakens to the bang, bang beat 

of the radiators and dives for the 
window to pull down the shade so 

dear ole sun won’ get In the ole 
sleepy eyes. 

After dressing we sprint to our 
breakfast and hurriedly gulp it 

down. Then like mad we make for 
our eight o'clock classes. (By the 

way. we love them! > Ed note: The 
above opinion is that of the re¬ 
porter and does not necessarily ex¬ 

press that of the VOLETTE as a 

whole! 

Of course, some of our students 
are slightly delayed on the way 

because of bites—love bug bites. 

In Betty Griffin’s five quarters of 

school this is the first one in which 

she has been known to go to 

breakfast. She has to have it. 
Did ya know that Wayne Wyrick 

eats at the same place Griff does? 

Oh, what’s this? A "candy wrap¬ 

per" yet! 
It seems quite a few eyes have 

turned to “the new girl." Betty 

Blackley. She is blessed with Gus- 

Bie as a roommate. Frankly, it 

tickled ole Gus plumb pink. Wel¬ 

come to Reed Hall, Betty! 

The things we miss most are 
Pat Anderson, Baby Brewer. Dick¬ 

ie Carver, Betty Laws and Betty 
Fisher. They aren’t here no more. 

Congratulations to Fisher who 

landed a husband. Congrats also 

to one of our goodly number who 

is trying for one. (Husband, that 

is!) Sho is a mighty pretty ring. 
Betty Jo. % 

By the way Richard Sechler was 
mighty happy when Dickie was 

here for the week-end. 

Mother Lankford took a short | 

leave of absence to attend the Ice 

Follieq in Memphis. Must be nice. 
To one of our stately young la¬ 

dies we want to extend a most I 
exuberant congratulation. Man. 

yeah! Really were proud of Sarah 

Overton for receiving a kiss—a 

kiss —a kiss of presentation as 

Engineer’s Sweetheart, that is, I 
boy! 

Zeke Graves’ book Sledge Ham¬ 
mer seems to be predominating 
topic over here in our rat ridden 

outpost. On with it, eke! Give us 

a break; give us a thrill; give us 
a charge! Please hurry and finish 
it so we can read it! 

Are ya trying to find a Reed 
Hall girl? Well, look at the ten¬ 
nis court and you'll find her there 

with most everybody else on the 

campus enjoying the wonderful 
spring weather. That is if she’s 

not in one of those everlasting labs 

we seemed to be cursed with! 
All that can be seen in these 

rambunctious halls is decorations 
for the Home Ec Club banquet. 

Alpha Honey. Faye Smith and 

Patsy Hill have been right in the 

midst of it. Sounds like quite an 
affair. 

Pardon please, but the tennis 

courts are calling. 

Thunder From Paradise 
By ELMER TODD 

Say! Why is it that the boys of 

the dorm are going around with 

such "bloodshot" eyes this second 

week of the spring quarter? I 
don't believe it is from all the 

studying that they did for finals 

this past quarter, and I don’t 

think they are studying too much 

now. It must be that they are 
talking swimming this quarter, 

and that water in the pool is just 
a little rough on the eyes. Well, 

that's one explanation anyway! 

Speaking of swimming there are 

quite a few of our dorm members 

taking the Red Cross Senior Life 

Saving Course. The instructors in 

this house who are teaching are 

Harry Beard. N. T. Anderson, and 

Richard Sechler. Boys, we are 

counting on you to do a fine job. 
Anyone who needs a life saved 

just call 481. 

Tennis seems to have started 
bit early this spring. Harold 

James, Jerry Flatt, Bill Blanken¬ 

ship, and Mancil Milligan have 
been frequently on the courts. (I 

think I could afford to take a few 
lessons from Mancil.) 

When each quarter begins our 

residence hall always loses a few 

members, but we do get good re¬ 

placement. The men who have left 

our dorm are: B. Bryant. C. Epley. 

B. Hailey. B. Mizell. J. Nowell. 

D. Lacy, E. Parker, C. Tracy, R. 

Powell, and J. Sanford. The new 

men coming in are Gene Blanton. 

Elmer Cowell, Bill Elmore. Robin 

Ellis. William Holt, Bobby Jones. 

Leland Kizer. Bill Pleasants. Law¬ 

rence Shearon, and Charles War¬ 

ren. Men. the occupants of the 

dorm would like to say welcome 

and they are sure that you will 

enjoying living here with us. 

Have £ou noticed that lonesome, 

faraway look in the eyes of "Her- 

schel" James and also Pat 

Hawks ? James is looking that 

way because "Pauline” Anderson 

left this quarter and Pat looks 

that way since Ray Powell left. 

As you know, on March 19 the 

Academy Awards were made to 
the motion picture industry. Well 

that night after the Oscars were 

presented, I dreamed that T was 

presenting the Dormitory Awards. 

Here is a list of those boys to 

whom I gave "Elmers" and the 

deeds which make them eligible 
for such awards. 

The first "Elmer” went to David 

E. Turner for his wonderful per¬ 
formance in “A Waltz Dream". 

Next in line was Richard Sechler. 

who stepped up to receive his 
award for the boys most inter¬ 

ested in ROTC. "Goochie" King 

took honors for his role as "pup¬ 

pet" boy. For his wonderful pos¬ 

ture and graceful movement-Glenn 

Runions walked awa^ with an 
"Elmer.’’ 

Joe Von Allman's ward was for 
the fastest tray drier on the cam¬ 

pus. For his vast knowledge in 

chemistry. Bill Blanks, the Mad 

Scientist, was honored. 

(Note: Bobby Raines and Bud¬ 
dy Harris will have to fight over 

an "Elmer” for the boy who can 

get locked up and lost in a closet, 

the quickest!) 

OJ course, Albert Palmer took 

top honors as muscle man of Jthe 

campus, although James Jowers 
ran a close second. Joe Barger re¬ 

ceived his award for his ability to 

play the saxophone and carry on 

a conversation at the same time. 

For the owner of the sleekest car 

on the campus, Como Greer, was 

given an "Elmer." Jimmy Flatt’s 

award was for the neatest room 

in the dorm. And last, but by no 

means least, Cavit Cheshier step¬ 

ped up to take his honor as the 

busy-body of UTMB. 

That’s all for this issue 
in two weeks. 

In the Spring a Young Man's Fancy Lightly Turns to Thoughts ol 

It’s Done for Money, Money! 

The first "hobo” day was held recently by members of the 
Home Economics Club. To raise money for the group, mem¬ 
bers of the club worked at various Jobs for Martin residents. 
Shown tidying up a yard are Polly Crowder. Elizabeth Pen- 
ick, and Ella Mae Clift. 

see ya 

COLLEGE OFFERS 
TRAVEL COURSE 

Brainiff International Airways 

and Drake University in Des 

Moines. Iowa, are offering a trav¬ 

el course with college credit this 

summer. 

Sponsored by the Department of 

History--the trip will be made to 

Cuba and Panama. Students reg¬ 
istering for the combined history 

course and tour will arrive- on 

campus June 9 for a two day 

lecture session before departing. 

The course is designed to promote 

understanding of the cultural 

background of Cuba and Panama 

and to analyze the United States' 

relations with these countries. 
An instructor pf Drake Univer¬ 

sity will give the course, conduct¬ 
ing lectures and exams in each 

country. 

The entire trip, consisting of air 

travel, hotel accommodations, and 

sightseeing trips, will be $491.06. 
Students from other U. S. uni¬ 

versities are eligible to take the 

course. ‘Those interested may ob¬ 

tain further information by writ¬ 

ing to the Director of Summer 
Session, Drake University, Des 

Moines, Iowa. 

The Wrong End 
A rather down-at-the-heels ma¬ 

gician went from one publisher 

to another trying to land a con¬ 
tract for his proposed autobiog¬ 

raphy. "I need the money.” he 

confessed. "For ten years straight 

I have been sawing a woman in 

half and, with my luck. I always 

end up with the half that eats." 

MATH LESSON 
He was teaching her arithmetic; 
And said it was his mission. 

He kissed her once and kissed her 
twice 

And said. "Now that's addition." 

And as he kissed her smack by 
smack 

In silent satisfaction, 

She sweetly gave his kisses back. 

And said, "Now that's substrac- 
tion.” 

Then she kissed him and he kissed 
her 

Without an explanation; 

Still smiling, they both kissed and 
said 

"That’s multiplication." 

But then her dad came on the 
scene 

And made a quick decision: 

He kicked the lad threte blocks 
away ^ 

And said. "That's long division." 

, —The Owl 

BOYS—We leave you with this 
thought—* 

The draft board doctor was ex¬ 

amining a prospective recruit. 

"Read that chart,” he com¬ 
manded. 

"What chart?” asked the draf¬ 
tee. 

That’s right,” said the Doc. 

"there isn’t any chart. You’re in. 

boy!” 

A. Word to the Wise— 
Or the night of Friday, March 

13, the world premier of a new 

dance step was presented at the 

"Frolics" at the Knoxville Branch 
of our University. This step called 

the "Knox Trot" is expected to 
sweep the campus and take its 

place with the "Shag” and the 

“Jitterbug”. How about introduc¬ 
ing it to Martin? 

Some folks think they’re bear- -yB ■ ... . 

ing their cross when they’re only H g| ( 011 Wfi (OfflGS 
putting up with themselves. vvvtwmvj 

Your Suggestions 
Have you ever thought about the 

great amount of planning, worry 
and actual work that goes on be¬ 

hind the scenes in the cafeteria?? 

Feeding a large number of people 

of numerous preferences and food 

habits is no small headache. Es¬ 

pecially now. since Mrs. Campbell 

has^ become one of the.latest vic¬ 

tims of the flu. a great portion of 

this responsibility falls upon the 

capable shoulders of our attractive 

young dietician. Mrs. Doris Latta. 

f One dollar and thirty cents per 

day per person is the alloted 

amount of money that may be 

spent on food. The menus must be 

planned approximately two weeks 

in advance. They must be suscep¬ 

tible to changes and not only must 

student preferences be taken into 

consideration, but care must also 

, be taken to insure a balanced diet. 

| One of the main things Mrs. 

I Latta is striving for in her menus 

I is variety, especially in vegeta¬ 

bles. "If students will cultivate a 

taste for different vegetables there 

will be no necessity for repeating 

the same ones so often.".she states. 
Mrs. Latta desires it be known 

that she will welcome any specific 

complaints about the menus or i 
the food preparation. General crit-1 

icisms are of no value, but any 

helpful suggestions for improve¬ 
ment will be carefully considered 

and. if possible, carried out. 
It would be impossible to serve 

everyone's favorite foods everyday, 

but Mrs. Latta states, "We do 

want to give students what they 

He: "Why do the most impor¬ 

tant men on the campus always 

get the prettiest girls.” 

She: "Oh, you conceited thing!" 

"Mmmm, I guess I’ve lost an¬ 

other pupil," said the professor 

as his glass eye rolled down the 

sink. 

Coming home from Sunday 

School two girls were discussing 

the morning's lesson. "Do you 

believe there’s a devil?” asked 

one. 

“Of course not," said the other. 

"It’s just like Santa Claus. It's 

only your father." 

HENRY SCOTT - - - 
(Continued from page 1) 

as "The History of the Lost 

Chord," "Chopin in the Citrus 

Belt," and "Rhythm at any Cost." 

Props used in his humorous num¬ 

bers include an orange, a wig, 
and his famous mittens. 

The Dean of Music at the Uni¬ 

versity of Alabama said of Scott, 

"His expert blend of music and 
humor are long overdue on the 

concert stage. He will, I’m afraid, 

win more converts to serious mus¬ 

ic than all our concert courses." 
A leading Southern newspaper, 

in a front-page review, said. "He 

could give a concert that would 
pack the house, even if he never 

touched a piano, and he could give 
a concert the next night filled 

with the haunting beauty of class¬ 

ical piano music and the audience 

would never suspect he could pro¬ 

voke a laugh.” 

UTMB students and faculty are 

assured an evening of great fun 

and fine music when they attend 
the Henry L. Scott concert at 8 

p.m. Thursday night, April 16. 

The concert will take place at the 
UTMB Gym. 

The Metropolitan Opera House 
in New York opened in 1883. 

A jackplane is a carpenter’s 
plane. 

like and what they will eat. That 

is our purpose in being here." 

In case you find a mistake in 

this paper, please consider it was 

put there for a purpose. We pub¬ 

lish something for everyone, and 

some folks are always looking for 

mistakes. 

"A wasp's stinger is only one- 

twenty-eighth of an inch long", we 

are informed. It would seem that 

the wasp heads the list when it 

comes to making a little go a long 

way. 

Professor: Didn’t you have a 

brother in this course last year? 

Student: No, sir. It was I. I'm 

taking the course over again. 

Professor: Extraordinary re¬ 

semblance. though . . . extraordi¬ 
nary. 

P & S DRUG STORE 

The Rexall Store 

Phone 243 Martin 

WEST SIDE GROCERY 

Fresh Fruits and Candies 

1 WILLARD ROOKS 

JOE TRENTO AM 

Martin, Tennessee 

This cheerful young man is J 
learning to walk in his short , 
braces. Easter Seal contributions j 
tri// keep his treatment and train¬ 
ing going throughout the coming I 
year. The 1953 Easter Seal Cam- i 
paign trill continue all this month. 

Drink 

FREEMAN HALL'S UPS AND DOWNS 
The biggest news in Freeman 

Hall this week is Ciscily Carter’s 

new engagement ring. It certain¬ 
ly is beautiful. Stanley has to go 

into service this June, and Ciscily 
plans to complete her education; 

therefore they plan to wait until 

Stanley has finished serving his 

country before they set the wed¬ 
ding date. 

Jeaneen Edwards has a new 

little brother. He was born Sat¬ 
urday night and given the name 

of Gary Allison Edwards. 

The Delta Phi Delta hayride 

must have been worlds of fun. 

From some of the things that the 
“joy makers" have been telling 

it was a crime to have missed it. 
Carolyn Dunagan especially had 

a good time, but I haven’t heard 
any comments from Ed yet; nev¬ 

ertheless he frequents this place 
more than ever and I know it 

isn’t just to read Little Orphan 

Annie. M. A. and Butch looked 

like they had been in a fight— 

with hay that is. Hay or hi. I don’t 
know, but I am sure that it was 

all in fun. I don't know whether 

Catherine and Bill "Love-less" or 

more, but they sure were pitching 
woo and that ain't hay. 

Whitlock has been seen around 

the dorm a lot lately. He is al¬ 

ways either chasing a goat or rid¬ 
ing a horse. I wonder whose at¬ 

tention he is trying to attract. Is 
it Martha Via's. 

Nancy Williams kept talking 

about how good the show was. I 

found, out that it wasn’t the show 
she enjoyed so much as it was 
Cavit’s company. 

Jo Marshall goes home nearly 

every week-end. I guess you know 

she is going steady. The boy’s 
name is "Toppie.” I am not sure 

whether that is an original nick¬ 

name or whether Jo just calls him 

that because he is tops on her 
list. 

Julia and Chipman were really 

living it up the other night. I won¬ 

der where old Cotton "baled" out 
to. 

Ona had visitors up for the En¬ 

gineer’s Ball, or maybe I should 
say Mancel and Wayne Wyrick 

since the boys were the main rea¬ 

son for their coming. Barbara’s 

sister. Patty Lake, was also a 
guest in the dorm over the week¬ 

end. That good looking boy she 
was with at the dance was Billy 

Gene Goss from Newbern. 

The girls in Freeman Hall re¬ 
gret to hear of the death of Leila 

Penn's aunt. During your time of 

grief, Leila, we want you to know 

that we are thinking about you. 
All the Dyer girls struck the 

Engineer's Ball off their calen¬ 
dars and marked up Dyer’s sen¬ 

ior play as their big event for the 

'week-end. Jane Pitt was unus¬ 

ually anxious to get home. I 

think there may have been more 

than just the play that she wanted 
to see. Anyway that other little 

number came up on Wednesday 

night, and I know for a fact that 

Jane was all he came to see. 

■ Martha Workman goes up and 

down the hall singing little songs 
to herself. What is the meaning 
of this, Martha ? 

Welcome to Freeman Hall, Ca¬ 

milla Bivens. Hope you like us, 

| and give us the chance to really 
get to know you. 

j The members of the 213 sociol- 
' ogy class had to choose a topic 
| to study outside of class. Freddie 

Harrowitz told Mr. Phillips that 

she wanted to study the girls over 
at Freeman Hall. Mr. Phillips 

told her she would have to take 

something that would work in 

with what was in the book. ‘Til 
study the mentally deranged then” 

said Freddie, "and that will get 
both of them." 

Certainly, Not! 
Channing Pollock, in his auto¬ 

biography. Harvest of My Years, 

tells the story of a train acquaint¬ 
anceship made on his first jour¬ 

ney, when he was fourteen. His 

fellow passenger, a stockily built 

man. took an interest in his youth¬ 
ful views on Byron and Dickens. 

Finally he inquired. "Have you 

ever read Sherlock Holmes?” 
"Don’t you think," said Pollock 

pontifically, “that detective stories 

are a waste of time?” "No. I 

don’t," said the stranger. "You 

see. I write them. My name is 
A. Conan Doyle." 

Wind-blown lovely puts spring 
I in young men's eyes. (Courtesy 
RKO-Rcidio Pictures) 

' 

CITY STATE 

BANK 

Martin Tenn. 

SUNSET 

Fine Mile., West of Martin on Highway tt 
BOX OFFICE OPENS AT 6:00 P. M. 

Wednesday Night, April 1 

OPENING FOR SEASON 

FREE DOUBLE FEATURE - EVERYONE INVITED 

YOU’LL BE TAKEN FOR A SLEIGH-RID 
OF GIGGLES AND GAYETY! 

No. 1 Foostors go 

from Chasing Girls 

to Chasing Gangsters 

und- 

"WHEN THE DALTONS RODE" 
FREE SHOW-NO ADMISSION CHARGED 

Regular Showing — Starts Thursday, April 2 
Irene DUNNE — Dean JAGGER — Joan EVANS 

"IT GROWS ON TREES" 
—and— 

Sterling HAYDEN — Eve MILLER 

"KANSAS PACIFIC" 
Always a Color Cartoon for the Kiddies 
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UTMB SPORTS Boost the Vols 

Dyer, Cavin Named 
Home Ec Favorites By charles “ 

Some boats leak a little, some 

Al Banquet at Strata “ “ “ “ ““ ‘ZZ 
On March 27, 1953, the Home qU|r-^ continual bailing or pump- 

Ec Club Banquet waa held. This ing My boal fatla lnto thl3 class, 

was one of the most gala events -p0 glve it a bad beginning, we 
occurring during the Spring Quar- bujIt the out of green ,um_ 

ter. The members and their guests t*,,- amji as the lumber dried, 

left their places on this Old Earth enormous cracks appeared in the 
and soared through space via the ,**,0™ of lhe poat, VVe tned to 
Strata Club. Everyone had a good chalk the eracks wlh roofing ce. 

time in store for themselves on ment. but when the boat was heav- 

How You Con Keep 
A Boot from Leaking 

this unusual journey. 

Club Favorites for 1953. They when the wa8 loaded waler 

were christened as our -favorite ^ped ,n through the nail holes, 
meteors. Receiving this magnif- D,lring an extremely rough de- 

!^n,..h^r°r W*r' E,8“ Dyer ami tour nip to Reelfoot Lake, a jag- 
Moe Cavin. ged boje waa tom jn the bottom 
Elsie Is vice-president of the 0f the boat: and even since it has 

cide what space food we were eat- 

ing. Although the meal was served World Pe‘" in the Hom« 
on the moon, each dish had a °n Friday evening, April 17. 

familiar taste that was delicious. Dr Bascom story. Director of the 
• After stuffing ourselves with Department of Education, Mem- 

the various star dishes. Sylvia Phis State College, will address 

Wilson entertained us with her the £rouP- Saturday. April 18, 

rendition of "Celestial Strains” wiU mature such highlights as a 
which was a beautiful version of demonstration entitled "This is 

“Blue Moon”. | How We Do It”, luncheon at the 

Next on the program was a I Hotel Peabody, a tea and a ban- 

duo-solo reading by Doris Warden I 9u€t- Later in the evening Mr. 

and Patsy Hill. Moe Cavin. David Mason Roberts will present his 
Turner. Fred Tucker, and Sammy address. “You Can Have Peace.” 

Landrum then presented two j Transportation will be provided 

songs called the “Lunar Melodies.” i on Saturday morning for club 

Our guest speaker. Miss Sub- members from the UTMB campus 

latte, carried us on a “flight to the who wish to attend the luncheon; 

North Star” and showed us a most! so let’s have a good representa- 
enjoyable excursion. tion from our school. 

After the program was com- . _ 

pleted. we came back down to 

earth. Although our feet were Laugh, Brother, Laugh 
again well planted on this old! 
earth, we were still floating in Would you like to be an editor? 

clouds as we danced about the 1 an editor is no picnic, 

stars. If we print jokes, people say 

We all enjoyed our voyage thru we are silly. If we don’t, they say 

the universe and we are now very we are too serious, 

familiar with every star, planet. if we reprint things from other 

and constellation. Seriously, space papers, we are too lazy to write 

travel is loads of fun try it some- them ourselves. If we dozv’t, we 

are too fond of our own stuff. 

j Kerekter .. If we inadvertently fail to re- 
CIVIL DEFENSE PLAN port club meetings, it is because 

FOR U-T, KNOXVILLE ™ do' are 
PRES. BREHM REVEALS And now, likely as not. someone i 

President C. E. Brehm has an- will say we swiped this from an¬ 

nounced approval of a training other paper. Well, we did. 

and operations plan in connec- _____ -— - 

tion with a campus-wide Civil De- "I 

fense program which will be init¬ 

iated during the spring quarter. Milam Mruei f A 
Dr. Brehm stated student par PIIiQmI l/lUy VUi 

ticipation was emphasized at a 

special student, faculty and staff I PH ▲ R kA AfKT^ 
assembly on March 25. Ex plana - 1 rn/\IWVI/\V, 13 I 3 

tion and plans for the CD pro- I Pangburn’s Candy, 
gram was also discussed at the 
Assembly. * DuBarry Cosmetics 

gr«Jh,:i FREE DELIVERY 
many campus buildings by signs. r>h___ oob Martin 

indicating approved air raid shel- 1 none 

ters—first Evidence of intensive 

CD studies begun last August. 
The plan approved by President 

Brehm provides that a drill be 
held a* soon as practical to ac- See Our Assortment 

quaint all personnel with the 27 
shelters on the main and Ag cam- °f Sttident Supplies 

pus. Under current plans, up to 

8000 people will be using shelters 

vrith a maximum capacity of 14, H A McELR0Y C0. 

“The University has a serious 

continuing responsibility to take S & 10 
necessary steps to protect stu- ^ 

dents, faculty and staff members. 

as well as its property, in any Martin, Tenn. 
emergency that might arise.” Dr. 

Brehm stated. 

Phone 239 Martin 

__ ill niversity of Tennessee, good. Available statistics showed mattes and mechanical ability 

O s S 'W JT • 7 • 7 m || Martin Branch that there would be an oversuppl} Engineering isn’t eaay. but no 
O #—# A — / 7 f'i / J H wben the classes of 1849 and 195<- where do we get something foi 

^ r IA\ F 1 111 Is IsL / l> l/\3 I I HANAD DAI I graduated. The change in the nothing. We get out of somethin* 
O IIWIVVI P\VLL world situation has completely re- Just as much as we put It it. Il 

vinr riviv I; a a _a ,versed that condition With the a person wants to be an engineer 
• By MOE CAVIN If 1H2 53 , present defense buildup, and with and continues to want to be one 

HA L'i) 4i * ,rvy-k | Summa Cum Laude 'the profession's loss of thousands then he can be. I believe the rea- 
BASE BALL SOON TO TAKE OVER Brenda Gene Atkinson. James of young engineer# to the armed son. more people do not enter en 

With the drone of the basketball enthusiast nnt NoeJ Caldw*1L Jr- Calvin forces, industry is faced with a glxtefcftlng is that they are afraid 
trnne from a • . , . . . " , Cheshier. Ella Mae Clift. Dorothy j shortage of graduate engineers. to even try. They hear this and 

. * e k**-10 forward to the groans Dixon Colvin. Charles B. Epley. The Engineers Joint Council, a that ab°ut what one goes through 

anti roars Of the huge throngs that await US at the nearest Margaret Alice Ferris, John Bry- federation of engineering socle- to h* an engineer. They should be 

baseball park. ant Freeman. Barbara Jean King, ties, sees this shortage growing reminded of what I just said about 

Thero i« little _ , I WilUam Howard Mann. Mancil mCre acute. This Council has re- Setting something for nothing 
arp rpm v A 1 before a new season S wraps | Wood Milligan, Ona Dell Milligan cently formed an organization Th« va,u« o1 something is directly 
fire removed ana tne thrill of another opening day is his- Louise Vowell Oliver. George Cur- called the Engineering Manpower proportioned to how hard it was 

tory. The majors will commence their operations on the 148 Shearon- Fsye Hope Smith. Commission. The Commission has to obtain, 

fourteenth day of April and there will no doubt be many ! Phviiif®^" 8cvcral obj'ctiv“ th“r ag'nda other things that should en- 
j _ , .. . many Ph>llis Jane Allen, Thomas j t counteract tha courage many boys who want to 

surprises and possibly quite a few teams and players that Lynn Belton. Jo Ann Brewer. effec|s caused bv lho reported 0V- be engineers are the odds of get- 

will remain true to form. Bre*«r' Jobn wfy'°n eraupply of engineers. The release ting a good job, and of being . 
* * * * Buc>'- William Edwin Carnell, F. of theae ^Slrtlea caused many access in life. With many big 

LOOKS LIKF THF SAMP m n ctyidv ? U high school graduates, who would companies already suffering a 
LUURJ, LIKh THE SAME OLD STOR^ JohnWlUlam Colvin. PollyAnn or‘lnarilv Jave chogen , 0 m e shortage of Engineers this fact is 

I he pennant races look like they will be almost another Crowder, Connie Mac Dew, Hath- branch of engineering to enter mor* apparent now than ever be- 

cut and dried process. I see no one overtaking the Yankees qZ RuriM^ter ^ ^ curricuta That was « fare- 'rher« 18 rar«ly “ 

or the Dodgers. It appears that they have the balance it Margaret NelU Hatcher, Merlyn s,aatI™1leIeSThe0fBureauleo7 I’iiir then it "is protabl*” because^e 

takes to ride through a long 154 game season. They have Helm. Patsy Lovella Hill, Betty no doubt did thia all good doesn’t try. More often than not 

the power, the speed, a good defense and most important, intentions. They did not want an engineers are up in the top jobe 

the Ditching ^ K..y'„ L?b Klrk' V'ctor oversupply of engineers when tn their respective organizations. 
a g . , . , .... ^nn „McBrid*' J°y young men were needed in other This is a fact well worth noting. 

Lnicago, in the American, has good hlttmg and a sat- Mlles- Gen« House Moore. Mary fielda The Engineering Manpov/- n°t only for students who are con- 

isfactory defense but lacks depth in the mound corps Moss Betty Jean Neel, ar Commlaalon is now trying to templating being engineers, but 

Cleveland on the other hand has the pitching and the Penm Bobbin. piT^ ^ ^ “,r“dy ^ 
hitting power but IS not SO good in the field and are rather Cal"» Robertson. Bobby Joe neering profession. They are dts- The facts mentioned in the pre- 

slow on the base paths. rjui "i T „ . . ■ tributlng charts and literature to ceding paragraph should also be 

The Giants seem to have everything but reserves and lor. Paul Ford'Teague'''william afconda'7 “h“la Tbes* Chart! noted by those who are 
thlo /.on . ... .. show several things. One is that now students of Engineering but 
this can mean trouble when your season stretches over Harry Thompaon. Pattie Marie there wilI ^ a Portage of 40,000 are contemplating either drop- 

a SIX month period. One man snaps his clavicle and there R °int°Il! Nancy Jef^1T0<,d, i06 engineers by 1954. Another is tliat ping or changing curricua. 

goes your chances of sharing World Series money. St. neT' "Joe™Franklin VonAbnen 1954 an estimated 150CK) ■vl11 Another factor in favor of en¬ 

nuis looks good but lacks experience when you get past £ar J’ZJTSSl JFSSZ 'S^S.’SiS ‘n^t‘ ‘S *hat ,hT 
the starting eight men. The Redbirds are also in di^e ^klin w"lia^ “ « the™ 
need of experienced hurlers. °r man‘ Cum Laude should he more than 60.000 Fresh- engineering it is because he likes 

So looking up and down the line, there seems to be no Nealle Thomas Anderson, Pa- ath*™ “roeenftim^000 It ,d° 'he 'hinf“ a!f°Ci!/,ed '2th 
team that can surpass the Yankees in their quest for their tricia Ann And«rson- Franklin D. _ that bran?? of en£in««rinS- J®** 
..... . . ^ 10UACC8 III uieir quest ior weir Black Theron Vmirhn Blalock That is the long range out look, instance, if a man likes archi- 

flfth straight pennant and world championship and I hard- Nelda Ann Brasfield Frances Ann The imm®diale problem is some- tecture he will also like to work 

ly see any one passing Brooklyn the last two weeks in Brooks. Robbie Sue Brooks Rob- what different 8ome comPanles over a drawing board all day and 
September. bie June Camey. Robert Lewis are already the shortage of draw plana. A man who Ukea to 

„ .... . Harr nil Tohn nrrt ®n8in««r8- T® beat that, the build things will be a civil or 
Here IS the way I believe they will finish: Ann cbipman J0 Ann Cribbs Pll- Commission recommends several structural engineer and because 

AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL LEAGUE ly Joe Davis John McCall Dick- things. First, adjust the draft to he does like things of that nature 

New York Brooklyn erson. Will King Dickerson, Caro- *teer young engineers to Indus- he will like to be out around then. 

, °, lyn June Dunagan, Wilbern Leon try- Second' * S*lectlve a“ ‘he time. A geological engt- 
unicago New York Evans ^,. registration of all engineers, and neer who likes the out-of-doors 

Cleveland St, Louis Joan Forrester Shirley Jean other students in critical fields, will be content to map. hunt for 

Boston Chicago Galey, Rena Jane Groom's, BiUy Third’ the creation of a board to oil or mineral., even if he is far 

Detroit ' pv,. L , Fay Headden, Robt. Bond Hearne, han<U* * sort of ‘^neer re«rve from civlUaation and under whrt 
° Philadelphia Jr.. <>orge Edwin Hill, Jae Caro-1corps “ nec,8,ary bV Noting other people would call adverse 

Washington Milwaukee lyn Holden, Alpha Ruth Hudson, Imanpower- conditions. An industrial engineer 

St, Louis Cincinnati Mary June Johns. Jimmv B. Jones. The Commission has also made who Ukea to sit in an office all 
PhilaHelnbia Doris Ann Kennedy, June Carolyn I several recommendations to in- day would not feel shut up or 

i ishuurg u:iicrr.r« Alien rirwr-H u.i.w I dustrv on how to imDrove the sit- cramped like an agricultural or 

Engineers Outlook 
There was a time when the 1 There are many statistics one 

Bureau of Labor Statistics feared can use to show why be an engi- 
an over supply of young engi- neer. First, the interest of the in- 

nee rs Such Is not the case now dividual involved should be of 

In 1947 and 1948 the outldok for paramount importance. Next 
engineering students was not very should be an aptitude for mathe- 

good. Available statistics showed matics and mechanical ability, 

that there1 would be an oversupply Engineering isn't easy, but no- 

| when the classes of 1949 and 1950 w'here do we get something for 

graduated. The change in the nothing. We get out of something 

world situation has completely re- just as much as we put it it. If 
versed that condition. With the a person wants to be an engineer, 

present defense buildup, and with and continues to want to be one, 

the profession’s loss of thousands then he can be. I believe the roa- 

Brenda Gene Atkinson. James j of young engineer# to the armed soxr more people do not enter en- 

I Noel Caldwell Jr., Cavit Calvin forces, industry is faced with a gin^fing is that they are afraid 

Cheshier. Ella Mae Clift, Dorothy shortage of graduate engineers. 

Dixon Colvin, Charles B. Epley. The Engineers Joint Council. 

to even try. They hear this and 
that about what one goes through 

ily loaded little geysers sprang 
Faye Smith, president of the up thr0ugh the cracks. Next, we 

Home Ec Club, welcomed the tried pacing the cracks with 

guests on their arrival in space, atring. but the string rotted and 
Never has a more cordial wel- laft th, hole as it was b,for,. 

come been extended to visitors to packing. As a final effort, which 

Saturn- we thought would surely stop the 
Miss Van Denburg. the North )eaks we completely covered the 

Star and the guiding light for the b^ton, wlth aluminum roofing, 
occasion, presented the Home Ec Thls was aU right for a whjlei bu, 
Cl..k _t_ into rnL_ 

Dixon colvtn. Charles B. Epley. The Engineers Joint Council, a ,nat aDoul wnat one 8<>a" through 
Margaret Alice Ferris, John Bry- federation of engineering socle- t0 an engineer. They should be 
ant Freeman. Barbara Jean King, ties, sees this shortage growing reminded of what I just said about 

William Howard Mann. Mancil more acute. This Council has re- K*ttln8 something for nothing. 

Wood Milligan, Ona Dell Milligan, cently formed an organization Th* valuc ot something ia directly 
Louise Vowell Oliver. George Cur- called the Engineering Manpower proportioned to how hard It was 

Us Shearon. Faye Hope Smith. Commission. The Commission has to obtain. 

Magna Cum Laude f several objectives on their agenda. Other things that should en- 
Phyllis Jane Allen, Thomas The first ig counteract t)la courage many boys who want to 

u “L ^ r» J° ^'T effects caused bv the reported ov- engineers are the odds of get- 

I “aK^eJ4*" BrVW"; Jobn Way,°n eraupply of engineers. Tile release “"8 a good job, and of being a 
| Buoy. William Edwin Carnell. F. of theae statl|tlcs cauMd many success In life. With many big 
n Cavin It- Uarv Ruth C air4nn J _j_ _ •__ss_■_ 
? KCaVv«.',u1r" “/??., RUo„.?layl0n' Wgh “Chool graduates, who would companies already suffering a 
John William Colvin. Polly Ann ordinarily have chosen some shortage of Engineers this fact is 

o™*"- Connie Mac Dew Kath- branch ot engineering, to enter more apparent now than ever be- 
orina Um rls IT inforei Curria la ° »_ rest_ i __i-__i_ erine Harris Flowers. Cardelle other curricuto That was a ton. There is rarely an engineer 

| Galev. Ruth Myra Gober. . natural result of the release of the who l» not a success in life and 
Margaret NelU Hatcher Merlyti statlstic8 Tbe Bureau of Labor then it la probably because he 

Helm, Patsy Lovella Hill, Betty no doubt dld thi, w|th aU good doesn't try. More often than not 

Jo Huret, Bennie L. Joluiaon, Joe ilUentionB. They did not want an engineers are up In the top jobe 

Lynn Key. Lebum Kirk. Victor oversupply of engineers when ln their respective organizations. 
Glenn McBride. Barbara Joy young m<n were needed ln other This is a fact well worth noting. 

Miles. Gene House Moore, Mary fielda The Engineering Manpow- not only for students who are con- 
Katherine Moss Betty Jean Neel, er Commlssion u now trJdnK to templating being engineers, but 

A"" N«>- LeU* Anne ahow hlgh ^.^1 graduates the toT »» who are already trying to 
Pann. Bobby Eugene Phillips. Jere advantages offered by the engi. be. 

r» "uu Rob€rtson' Htthhy J ° * neering profession. They are dts- The facts mentioned In the pre- 
res , „ . . _/ • tributing charts and literature to ceding paragraph should also be 

Bilhe Lou Tarpley. Sylvia Tay- .^ndary schools These charts especially noted by those who are 

w ^ *0rd Tea^ue\ W!lll8Jn Show several things. One is that now students of Engineering but 
Harry Thompson Pattie Mane there ^ a shortage of 40,000 are contemplating either drop- 

it? engineers by 1954. Another is that ping or changing curricua. 

fore. There is rarely an engineer 

"7 , , ged hole was torn in the bottom 
vice-president of the Qf tbe boat; and even since it has 

UTMB Home Ec Club. She has leaked like a sieve. No matter 
done an outstanding piece of work what we d0 jt leaks It la 

ln this organization and certainly my that there u only one 

deserves to be recognized as our way t0 keep a from leaking, 

favorite. —KEEP IT OUT OF THE WA- 
F. G. Cavin, whose “real” name TER. 

is Moe, is an outstanding Ag stu- __ 

dent. Moe has done much to de- 

veiop this branch of the Univer- Stole Home Economics 

hfhartenu0ea0rneed“nhed“.yvor Convention To Be Held 
meteor" title. In Memphis April 17-18 

After our favorites were pre- j ^ 
sented a token of recognition, we 0x1 APrtI 17 and 18 the State 

indulged in the fine “gravitational Home Economics convention will 

attraction", which included Pole be held in Memphis. Tennessee. 

Star, Circled Orb. Comet's Tails. and cvery member of the Home 
Crisp Satellite, Saucy Rills, Cry- „ . au 
stal DeUght and Total EcUpi. Economics Club here on the cam- 

We had loads of fun trying to de- “ ur^ ,0 a“«"d The theme 
1 for the entire convention will be 

See Our Assortment 

of Student Supplies 

H. A. McELROY CO. 

5 & 10 

Harry Thompson. Pattie Marie 

Thornton, Nancy Jean Todd, Joe 

Brown Turner, Gerald Morris Ty- in 1954 an estimated 15,ooO will 
ner. Joe Franklin VonAlmen, ^ 

MILWAUKEE RETURNS TO THE MAJOR LEAGUES 
The baseball map was shaken up a bit a couple of weeks 

ago when the first shift of a major league franchise was 
made in over fifty years. The Milwaukee Brewers of the 
American Association was sold to the late Boston Braves. 
The Milwaukee franchise went to Toledo and the Braves 
moved from Boston to Milwaukee, where they will be host 
to the National League teams for seventy-seven games. 

This was more or less a sudden shift. It was brought 
about by the flashy owner and president of the St. Louis 
Browns, Bill Veeck, when he asserted that he had been ne¬ 
gotiating with interests in Milwaukee. He had no inten¬ 
tions of moving his Browns to Milwaukee, but only wanted 
to pressure Lou Perini of the Braves into speeding up his 
talks with the baseball hierarchy of the “beer town”. This 
he succeeded in doing. 

Perini immediately began to arrange for a quick de¬ 
cision on the Boston switch and Veeck then said that his 
Bromns were to be relocated in Baltimore. Perini was suc¬ 
cessful in his plan, but Veeck, who is not too well loved by 
his American League colleagues, was turned down. So we 
still have the Browns in St. Louis, but no longer are the 
Braves from Boston, but are now the Milwaukee Braves. 

I think this move will help all concerned. It will, pre¬ 
sumably, open a new path for clubs now in a two league 
town to pitch their tents in more fertile soil and I think 
will truly make the game of baseball “the national past¬ 
time.” 

* * * * 

RUPP ERUPTS ON SCENE AGAIN 

Adolph Rupp, the baron of the courts and basketball 
coach of the Kentucky Wildcats, has again erupted on the 
scandal scene of American sports. 

Rupp was accused of being connected with the notor¬ 
ious Frank Costello, of Kefauver committee fame, and 
Lexington gambler Frank Curd, and was sued by an Ala¬ 
bama lady for over a half million bucks. The lady was 
suing for gambling losses which were presumably suf¬ 
fered by her brother. 

Under Kentucky law, only an out-of-state relative can 
sue for gambling losses. Mr. Rupp said that it was only 
a plot to again drag his name through the mud and there 
was no truth in it. 

Well, all I can say is that Mr. Rupp’s name has been 
connected with so many “untouchables” that I would be 
surprised at nothing. 

Who was it that said, where there is smoke there has to 
be a little fire???? 

* * * * 
RETRACTION or (MY FACE IS RED) 

In my last column, if you recall, and I hardly think you 
will, I said that UTMB had not beaten Bethel since 1937. 
Well, 1 was wrong. 

It was the first time UTMB had beaten Bethel, but 
UTJC boat the Cats in 19-18. 

I am slipping out on that technicality. Of course, we 
were not UTMB until the fall of 1951. (Was that not a 
brilliant deduction???? Yuk . . . Yuk) 

Franklin Williams. James Wilson rtZ, ,b”: ,h ‘ JttZ conditions are comparatively good. 
Wcrkman important thing ia that there if a person chooses one form of 

' Cum should ** more than 60 000 Fr*sh' engineering it is because he like* 

Nealie Thomas Anderson. Pa- It^th* nreaenftim^'000 ‘° d° th* thln** aMociated wi‘h 
tricia Ann Anderson. Franklin D. °7 at th* P"8*”' Um*' , that branch of engineering. For 
Black, Theron Vaughn Blalock That 18 the long range outlook- instance, if a man likes archi- 
Nelda Ann Brasfield. Frances Ann Th* lmmedlate Problem is some- tecture he will also Mke to work 
Brooks. Robbie Sue Brooks Rob- what different. Some companies over a drawing board all day and 

bie June Carney Robert Lewis are ^"ndy feeling the shortage of draw plans. A man who likes to 

Carroll. John Bedford Casey Mary *ngin«ra To beat that, the build things will be a civil or 
Ann Chlpman Jo Ann Cribbs BU- Commission recommends several structural engineer and because 

ly Joe Davis John McCall Dick- thinga- Firs'- adjust the draft to he does like things of that nature 

erson Will King Dickerson Caro- steer >'oun8 engineers to Indus- he will like to be out around them 

lyn June Dunagan. Wilbern Leon ,ry' s«cond. a Selective Service all the time. A geological engl- 
Evans Q i - registration of all engineers, and neer who likes the out-of-doors 

Joan Forrester Shirley Jean other students in critical fields, will be content to map. hunt for 

Galey Rena Jane Grooms Billy Thlrd’ th* creation of a board to oil or minerals, even if he is far 

Fay Headden. Robt. Bond Hearne handIe a 8011 of engineer reserve from civilization and under what 

Jr. George Edwin Hill Jae Caro^ corP® necessary by alioting other people would call adverse 

lyn Holden. Alpha Ruth Hudson, manpower- conditions. An industrial engineer 

Mary June Johns. Jimmy B. Jones. The Commission has also made who likes to sit in an office all 
Doris Ann Kennedy. June Carolyn several recommendations to in- day would not feel shut up or 

Kilgore. Allen Gooch King. Helen dustry on how to improve the sit- cramped like an agricultural or 

Lorene Lamb. Samuel Edward uaUcm under present conditions, some other engineer who likes 

Landrum. Jack Rust McAdams. <5ne ia to stop using engineers in just the opposite of office work. 

Bettye Jane McIntosh. Benjamin sub-profession level jobs. The mill- As you have probably noticed 

Franklin Manley, Billie Jo Mar- l»ry is one of the big offenders in by now, I like engineering. I 

shall Robert G. Morford. thi* respect. They also recommend chose to be an engineer because 

Bobby ^Delano Nelson, Morris that management urge the Selec- that is the only profession that 

Eugene Olds. Robert Dyer Pow- Service to bypass engineers, can offer me the type of jobs I 

ers. Talitha Francine* Randle. This should also apply to the am interested in. I like the idea 

Crocia Barnett Roberson. Robert different military reserve organ- of being an engineer. I like the 

Owen Scarbrough. George Ira iaations. things they do. the conditions they 

Seller. Mary Joyce Smith. Henry The Commission has no abso- do it under and I think they have 

Earl Thompson, Fred Hewitte lute power but for the good of ail made a greater contribution to 

Hucker, Martha Lynn Via, Max concerned the recommendations modern society than any other 

F. Walker, Jo Ann Warmath, made by them should be heeded, profession. This is my opinion 

Charles Franklin Warren, Don A shortage of engineers would and there are probably people who 

Carlton West. Doris Ann Williams, hurt this country worse than all would argue with me but that is 

George Preston Wilson, Jerry the other countries in the world one thing about being an Ameri- 

Lewis Worrell. put together. With our highly can. I can be what I please, and 

George Preston Wilson, 

Lewis Worrell. ?wis Worrell. I put together. With our highly can. I can be what I please, and 

— ■ ■ ■ —■ 1 -- technical and far-advanced meth- if I am good enough at it, I am 

p ods of doing things, we are ex- sure to be a success regardless of 
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There is a branch of engineer¬ 

ing to suit the interest of every¬ 

one. Within itself the engineering 

profession has more choice of jobs 

I than any other profession. 
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